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The Seed Branch

A Hardworking and Efficient Organisation and How lt Helps
the Publie.

This is the second of the series of ari icle,; on separate parts of the Civil
Service begun in the last issue of The Civilian. The object is to set forth
exactly what the tihousands of people Who work in the pirblic offices of the
ââminion do to earn their pay. If these articles as a whole have the effect of
ca 1 using each branch of the Service to know the others better and appreciate
thern more highly, that will be a gooci thing. If they teach even a few of thé
p4blic, our employers, some of the deatils of their own business, that may be
éven a better thing. :We give only the fact-, stating those facto in such a waji
t.hat ali can uudersiand them.

-Thtre are some branches of the some cases. Th s
e ezand evil tà be

F.. ýublic' service whose usefulness to the' guarded against is the use of seed
public can be understood only after which eithër will bot germinate at ail
sorne explanation. But. the way in or wili produce plants that Are go
which thèýSeed Branch of the Depart- weak and spindling thàt the land aed,
in .ent of Agriculture helps to promote labor devoted to their, cuLtivatiôà are
the good 01 tht country is set forth in wasted. Besides 'these' Èvils iô bé
its very Iname., Thert is no, part of the gufirded against . tÉereý, is one g,àod
Service whose vvork là, done more thing to be prprnoted. and' that'là thé
directly for tha pitople or the requlis of production and; use of seeds of' the
whose work aire of greater practical best and most. vigorous strainst be-

cause sûch z ýèds, ýot'htè»'Ïhii3gà bé.itig
quai, give the greatest yield. ý HôwýThe See4.13ranchlas foi its specia th, d. Branch 1 fights ýagaiüst theý"îneâs thé'adi-âiniitration of the Seed Se

Controil Act, ýàt thi enthugiasm of it-i two evils indicàted and',Pebmôtes the
wucérs haý made ýit also a public man- géod result that ail farrfiers are seek-

u oUill-woi* for the ýîomotion.of good ing is here briefly, told.
fî The most direct service rendered to.ý,-4fmîrg ia ail illatters thaf pertain to

the pubjic by the Seed Érançh is in,
the testîng f seo... Anýfarrnrrý,Twü rnaiý.,ev,its .,are tobeigtiardeà s.
seedsm' n ià Ca

regard to seed's, ý,q. t h î 6 roi nad . an have seed,
tested rig*.-dIYby the , Br VÇI
scieritific me odi on send g a sample.
This service costî iothing the autho-

?,,and jimall, it, is, true,. b.ut to. be
PP>en,. by .aqy;bp4y nýç!n ride figure thât it pays thepublic to

ep.0&,ýbawe gaiaed.-oo, xtrung 4vî thig donélor: è ' VërYbàdy Who
figËt Replies rather:-,iiiaw rut any avoidable

ý1 h e tjh.atý the
9&jý=t tbçn fprAh*,ýmik f a ýrop rîsk. of bad crop#".

.1ýthan t «Ànp,ýis Worth irboughthe test 1 s axe stricti y scten-

Z n Z. 44. -Tk' ag-thi. the...-,uethodi fullowod are- ech

.qn why; rMs *bandoýed are- îný ag, ýpybo'à se h had
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the necessarý skill and kn'bwledge. In how a given sample ýhould be graded,
testing for purity, the sample submitt. the matter is referred. to a board ofid is first thoroughly mixed in a three experts, one being the fieaà ofminiature machine used in all such
laboratories, and then a small quantity the ranch, the Seed Commissioner.
is taken. But before this a careful In connection mith this work of
recard has been made in order that detecting weeds and guarding the
there may be na danger of confusing country against their introduction and
any two of the many thousands' Of soread, there are niany lines of useful-
samples that come from all parts of dess for the Branch's opérations, One
the Dominion. After a thorough of the rriàst %videly know is in the pub-
mixing, a portion of the &ample is lication and distribut , ion of what istaken, the portion being judged bY knon as "the Wrzed Book." or, to
means of laboratory scales which mea- give the exact title, -Farm Weeds,"
sure- with the greatest nicety. The Every agricultural society, every pub-
lâboratory sample thus taken is then lic or separate school that has a lib-
Éanddd over to one of a number of rary, every municipal council and
clerks whose business it is to pick out hundreds of representative farmers
ýlI other seeds than those which the have been furnishe'd free with this
sample 1s.ýsupposed to contain. This volume which conveys knowledge con-
woik isý done with such completeness cern ing all the weeds which endanger
that when it is finished the weed séeds Canàdian agriculture. at this1ime. This
are all identified and the exact number is the handsomest 'and most elaboraté
of each kind is known. This work 'is publication ever put out fer popular
done by women. The skill acquired bY use by the g -overnment and the demand
these clerks is wonderful, yet, as seed fer it has been tremendous. A second
for Can.adian farms cornes fiom evetY édition, enlarged 1 and improved,_ has
part of the world, weed seeds are often recenily been turned out and thousands
e ncountered -which the clerks caùnot fc opies have already been distributed.
idehtify. The Branch has among Its Another way in bich the. public are
officiers a botanist whose knowledge informed as -t'o>vnoxious weeds is, hy
of riiany languages énables him, to. cabinets of bottles containingthe seeds
con.suit tÊe books en his specialty of. all the weeds legisigted againfit.
from évery part of the world. In . the under the Seed Control Act, each
r.lace. Érom which it cornes, a given sample labelled .with the popular and
vveèd rnay be little harinful, being kePt botanical names. Those are furnished
in check by climatic conditions or by tci es ed houses thrbughout the DoMî-ý:
the struggle for suývivaI carried on by iniôn Jag a guide to thesé déalers ;n
othei pIaý'ts. But give it a new babitat thé purity of the goods;
and;it rnay spread rapidly and des'- they' handle , Smaller cabinets illus*'
tructively. This being the case, it is trqtive of the more dangerous weeds
of vital importance to identifý everY have beený exhibited by the Branch at
Il ewc offier amongft the thousands of a number of the leading fairs, and
seédÊ that appear on the table of the geed arrangements are noe about completed
usters and to %varn farmers as to the for the-distribution of simifar cases to
conditions under which the instruder many educationalý institutions. ýrfiIi*
is likely to flourish and give iîouble. work ià by no means' small. For',

Ilhe maibrity Of the sa-nples sent in' though there are far more weed séedg'
for fbele',toýýts are.of grass and clover . in thé countty than anybod,ý wishes fb

ea.s. In the great seed markets of. have, yet, when It cornes tô actùaItyol and Hàmburg,. collectiviorld, Liverpe in. quàhtity the 'seedà':
these seeds are gradèd jusi as whW every weed that thé farmers areto
Ià graded In Vrihnipeg. The seed warned -àgainîii, there art endleý0'
Bratwh , also - woýks on estàbtinhed difficulties; to lie overcorné. The cCîI,ý'
grades, and in'case of doubt " to léictint of thise seeds iea part éfýtbii<>
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,.Work of the experts who form the whole work of testing seeds fo- purity
body of the Branch's organization. and for germinating power is mostý A service less directly for the far- interesting. There is no lack of en-
mers but of inestimable value to the - thusiasIn among the officers engaged

.:,public is in the correspondence carried in these duties,
on with similar departments of the To develop seed of strong character
publie ýservice in other countries. The and to, extend the use of such seed
communication of information con- among agriculturists throughout the
ýerning weeds goes on constantly country, the seed branch has made
among the experts in the service of itself the principal link between the
fhe lExperimental Farms and the people, different goveraments, together,
ývith the exchange of samples. The who raise the crops. The specialists
collection in the Seed Branch of on the experimental farms are con-
Canada is already extensive and of the staritly carrying on investigations and
bighest educationtl value, and Canada, experiments with a vi ' ew to improving
on the other hand, is doing her part the strains of . seeds in use. Among
toward guarding the world's agricul- the farmers of Canada are a large
ture against weed pests. body of intelligent, skillful and public-

A diffierent laboratory with its spiriýed men who are ready to second

special outfit is necessary to carry on and support in every way the efforts

the work of testing seeds for germin. that are thus put forward by the ser-

Hereagain, the methods vantsofthepublic for the benefit of

àre simple and direct, but, being carried the great staple art of agriculture.
on With skill and under expert direction The connection between this oflicial

of a high character, the results are and this unofficial body of workeïrs in

raost satisfactory. A sample of the made in a simple Wày through the Seed

ýeed being taken, the seeds are fé,ced Branch. The Canadian Seed Grôwers'

into germination under conditions te- Association has heen formed and is

as nearly as possible, those carried on urider a bonus froniýý the
..of nature. For seeds whose germin- Dominion Government. Séed produc-

afion depends upon heat and ýnioi ' sture ed on the experimental farrns is, handed

Only, electrically warmed ovens or cells over to the members of the-Assoclation

aýre provided. The distribution of who undertake to incrense it wýile

.Moistureinthese celle is regulated in maintaining its purity' All ovèr CAn-

amost. ingenious manner. by a device ada small seèd plots l'are worked by
made by one of the officers of the the best îaraier,,-, wlio not only incilease

Branch. For grasses atid other plants the seed but also, maké valuEible Èe-

Which germinate best where the force Ports UPOn the condition« of growth.

Of light in added to those of hçat and, By the chinnels thus made the best

Moisture, a special (rame is . provid .ed of seed is distribu ' tid throughÔtit thp
before 'a great south-JFacing window. country.' And so, many a fýrmeý who
The se-eds are placed on, dishes of un- knows nothing about the. Seed Éranch,

ý'9Iazed poréelain which absoi.b moiiiture and ývho, > pérhaps, bas the .sùperell-

&P)d heat, and the' tiny plants spon ious disregàùd- of pure ignorance for
answer the forcing to which the. seeds all "bock farmiýg", is neverthéless
areýsubjected., Dy making sure ïhat protected and benefitted by the "Work
thé seeds Set fo r germinatiôný fairlý, of thie spIendid orgamization.
rtprese .nt th e sample -to bé tëi-ted and All'thiyi ig wihat diay be -calléd the
then by si .ply cqù'ý.tink; the seeds and extra and, for the purposes -o svc. an
atià'thÎ plihti actually , 'di d' the artic'l-_ 'as this' the more interifiting
OflIrwersi,ýre. able to-till to a 6ieety just' %ýoIrk ô( the Brànch. But, as stated

ýI - ., 0 ss 'f is part
at percentage f plants th,, farffier above the inaiý bîtsine 0 ' tÉ"

tilay expcet'. froffi seed fixe the .sâù)ple of the 'Service is to admintste'r and
that s"édSe so'wn unür àvorable' enfotce thé 1 Seed Conteol This

'Cori-ditiong. As. caà be imagi'ned, this is the la gu tes the sale of
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-týeçds aud.provides ýqt&ndards of purity which, in the nature pf things, the,in' these gonds, and alib, fixes penalties work is broughr to the Branch, thisfor those who wilfully make gain out 
A-of the distribution of bad seed. This promptness means, extremely, ýhard.

,woric involves a whole staff of in Pect- wotk at times for the staff emp1oyed,-ý
ors and administrators, týany,ôfwhom For, 'of course' with work involvine
travel extensively within the Dominion, skill and special. care,. it, is not poffl4»,ýfor th.e'law myst bé enforced not. only to dou,ble the staff to meeta ýpeGi91.«ýt heàdquarters but in every corner of
Canada in which farming is carried rush of business. M.*ny holidays afO:
en. This part of the system is carried Iôst to the errployees in.order that thrý
-out with thorcughness and wîth a Branch may give its hélp to the fjk.rnl.»:,
Minimum of friction. A mere des- ers when that help is Most needed.ý.,,cription of it wiould lack interest, but, The organi , ation of the staff, àýccGr&did space permit, many good stories
could be told of the experiences of the ing Civil Service 'divisions, is ;Xe
men who administer this most im. follot's
port 1 aht law. 1 (Commissioner), i A 4, 2 A

All the officers ç)f the Brsoch are, 2 B ; ý 5, 3 A ; 9 (includ .ing, mçssengpr)
mot at* Ottawa. There art. district: 3 B ; outside service,. g. Tb»1ý naPý91'OfEces at TrIuro, K' S. ; Wioiiipeg, are as follows:
Man.; Regina, Saslk ; C.alggryi Altg i.a. . George H. Clark, Seed ýCoà1!'and thrpugh. these agençie 1 s much im- missioner.Portant work is'done. Aqjdea of the
extent ofthe operations of the Brgnch 2 a. Messrs.. E. A. Eddy$' T

1as awhole is.con'vey4 inille fact that kaynor, Geo. Michaud. jos. U.
list.year6,396sa-nples ýof seed were 2, b. Duncan Gow, Wni., tond.tested, about halfof them for farmers. rans 1 ton, S. X9ýv

.3 a. , Misses 
A..

the ethers being for seo4ý,de4jers., In. jette, X L.. Brown,. .Mý FHartleY,_Aeýthe year of the trosted wheat, jq- the. Bradleywest, ýÇVhen SpItci.al carç: k@4ý to.ýbe,
-exercisçd in, regard to th ý. sewd to, be 3 bý': -M'Mses:C' M.ç Ralston,-K Hill, j.z Fis.tleri.j; MW.sowi%, the àa.mples of, isoed Qamined burn; L. , Reardon, M,aumbered no less 1100P -Qr.
do able the normal btWpçss. ..,5«t ail. M, T.,,Rýoeette, X*ssen9er,ý:S-,
the wýý;k is carried on with, a 0. utside Servicei .éinpidYid as àtë'f
wh;C4 any private cûrporationr4gbt . iligoectbes., and ihÈtruÉtors, in se
,emulate. The Branch hale: the1proud Sý;f. Mô&êý Truré; P.;
réoprd, for instance of having made1 e ;. ý, Ott W, à, -E, Aý làoWge--return with i n'twen ty- four Éoârs m hta.dqùàrteMfçq G 1 1. h. F H.Ueff ;- . .- ft '... egi'R 'd:ý Ré 'na- 'Alfteillr4pcdipt cif every sample of seed recejved 5tfor exgmination as >urity. Germin- Eas haffiý Calgary, Louis' Lavallléo.é"
adoýn tcs'ts must âwaiLý.ýtfie '8l.gwer ct,,diiliume. Thîre .ar .e, âïsà twe,6ý

1V!ýàcingýqf nature's.la'.,*s, but, go :Far assistants at district offides,
as, tiie. work of the-'Briù h. is': con the majort y of :fhtseý
cerned, tbere, hg.s.beÏý. absolitilyno tb' except1t. jlose of time. IN en a a" 5man, S t ffihically iraid ha ions-ar.e ec lilq4, 9e911 ý
a çarload of .se ed.awalixa't niâý.te'sýýAf agrîc'ultüml colle'
ai o1arm et delays hj9ý 8 ".djug. t Qý ]ýâvQ 4à ýé wl>,. .. .
4n ý,effi.cial test made, t me. is «. t e 1 les cÉù,ieoè4i*àl fiatùfà ýoessence of the bý4 à ili hi h t&oçm.an. t e. w le

1 6 «Mt ILI Clles ffiètý'aié'à il lm
-the Bràtîcýhàiuitbcfi. .kly, APereciàtoct,. ern 1p, byee13 c thosé

owtog toi, th Af the ''Sir ub
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influence with him. Bishop Welidon's

THE CIV ILIA N perfunctory diqmissal of examinai
as "once the obvious remedy for

Devoted to the intereste or the civil service favouritistn," impliesas a British com,
of Canada. temporary points out, an env

obliviou5ness-of the:essential featutes
subscription $1.00 a year; - of this problern of executive govern-

Single copies 5 cents. ment. For when he suggests that

Advertising rates are graded according to po- "favouritism" will ever "cease to be a

sition' and space, and will be furnigh,ëi publie danger" he not only visualises

upon application. the millenniurri, he riurely is unaware
that within living memory, Gladstone,
Disraeli, Robert Lowe. Bulwer Lytton,

SubscÂptions, MSS intended for puýlication,
and all other c(mmunications shou d be Trevelyan, and Fa,%vcett: have felt

compelled to denounce this favouritism,
addremd to as a verv grave peril to the State.

THz EDITORS, Indeed, ihe method of recruiting the
THz CiviLiAx,

Civil Service by open competition was
P- 0. Box 484, Ottawa the direct outcome of these denun,

ciationq, and the undoubted cause of
Convnunications on any subject of interest to

the Civil Service are invited and will re- that efficiency to whiçh the Public

ceive careful consideration. Service of Great Britain owes its pres-
ent reputation of being the finest in
the world. Ail the objections that are

Ott8ýW&, Oct. 20, 1911 now being made against the system o
recruiting the Service by examinations
were tirged against the institution of

ENTRANCE EXAMI1ýATIONS. that systern during the years of
struggle, 1853 tO 1869. The great

In an address on Education at the reformers named met and demolished

recent annual meeting of the British thern ail, shôwing thern to be in

Association, Bishop Welldon seemed essence the specious arguments by

to contemplate an early return to the which the privileged always seek to

systern of nomination to posts in the buttress privilege. Experience has in

British Service. He pointed out that fact shown that the, one source of

examinafion was once the obvious weakness in the original char-ter of

remedy for favouritism, but that it could open competition was the exceptions

never test some of the highest qual- il admitted Moreaver, subsequent

ides of men and women for the Service investigations have proved only too

of the State. He emphasised this conclusively that wberever the publie

remark- 1,y a curious one-he, said that interest in ihe British Service is not

l'a facility for answering questions safeguarded by unrestricted open corn-

upon paper was easily associated with petition for appointments, caste will,

gravedetects of intellect and character. " assert itself and privilege prevail, It

Then he forecasted a future (presum- is recorded in the proceedings of a

ably no distant one) when examin- certain Select Committee that under

ations would lose their "fatal author- the blessed system of nomination then

ity,11 and other considerations (not prevailing a confirmed lunatic was

specified) should govern election to the appointed tc, a Government Clerkship

Publie Service. while anot4r such post was given té

The Civil Servant is directly inter- my lord's greengrocer, desirous of a

ested in the law governÎng appoint. peaceful close to an 'uneventful lifé-

ments, for the man who enters with No wonder Bulwer Lytton said. "ad»

influence alone ait his back may enter mission into the Civil Service is indeed

it at an unfair stage, or may bring his eagerly sought after, but it is for t e
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at ýtbe %lion of tbe Wooben %cg

A Letter from BoStOn. have control if not entire dominion.
This leaves twenty-three things at the.

'The Devil bas charge of only thirty- most for him in the outside world. It

five things." 1 send this along to you, is plain that the Devil pays a relatively

dear readers, as a piece of news. . I fair arnount of attention to the respect«ý i,,

heard it in the Boston Subway, and the able minorties.

man who made the statement was a We are not ail of the fearless ordae

prosperoùs looking citizen who may of the subway optimist. - The deviJ

own a departinent store. This was not and his deputies are tacitly allowed by

ail he said, but this was in itself the us more than their quota of portfolios

Most startling thing bc said He was in the cabinet of the Universe. Rep.i

talking to two other prosperous look- resentation by population is an idea1-ý

ing men and he talked earnestly, with rule for civilized. communities, 1 sur,ýlPi 4

gesticulations even, yet he was not pose, and that; may account for thOl

mad or d unk with new wine as far as satanic pull in the cosmic governm

1 could make out. Yes, there on an as conceived by ps day in and day out-

electric car running through the sub- Is it not time for a change? 'way, a grey dressed man with tan change not of the government, but
Shoes and a brown fedora, talked to our notions of what ibe governaient Of
two other men of righteousness and the Universe isl Don't you thiuk
judgement. 'Il intend to ally myself would bc better for us as civil servacM',
with God," said he, Ilthat is, with the if we believed that merit was strongerg
good in the world. So allied 1 can go -yes absolutely stronger,-than pnil.eli
forward unafraid." And then he made the courtesy, was more effective thall
flic statement that the devil has charge bullraggirg, that fair play was more e 1.
over enly thirty-five things, expedient than following the mal

One of bis friends asked him how he chance ? It was years agoý whell"""

was so sure lot the exact number. He I thought the statement irrevereilli " Ï
replied ïhat thirty-five was a limit that 1 heard a christian taking exccPtý"

beyond which the devil could not go, ion to Paul's remarks that when

that he was restricted. in fact, to a would do good evil was present With

much smaller group of thingq in the him. "The tey-t should read", sala

course of an ordinary day. 1 took it the christian, "that when 1 would CIP

that the devil made bis possible only evil good is present with me." Tie

on the Sabbath. christian was at one with the subwaY
ot,

1 had to chan-e cars before the optimist. The human race could 0 PUý,! ý>J

prosperous looking man entered into exist if disease was as strong as

details concerning Satan's jurisdiction, patent Medicine almanacs say it 1

but bc had droppeil the seed of bis and society would fall into anarcb
fipa

gospel in one heart at any rate and 1 the evil in the worid had such a 1 44,

have been dwelling much on bis words on things as you and 1 generally th"'

during the last few days, 1 havebeen it bas. . ýý,V q

able to pick out a dozen things in the There.now, I have been preachin i

Civil Service over which he seems to but in this city of Boston wher
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Canadian Royal Society. Commenting
on this, "Canada" Of Sept. 30, says

'For some years, Prof. Prince has
been a leading member of the Royal
Society of Canada, which he has been
representing at the St. Andrews Quin-
centenary, and as President of the
,Zoology Section he gave a noteable
address in 1907 On Il Biology in
Canada." He was Vice-President of
the Zoology Section of the British
Association at Winnipeg in igoc), hav-
ing been Secretar at To'ronto, in 1898.
The Literary Society and Ottawa
Naturalists' Club chose him for Presi-
dent not long 2go, and he-is President
of the Ottawa St. Georges Society.
For fiffeen years Professor Prince has
been Chairinan of the Biological Board
of Canada, a Board composed. of Pro-
fessors from ail the Canadian Univer-
sities. At the Congresses of Inter-
national Fisherles he has, taken a
prerninent part, having been, Vice.
President of the Congresg at Washing-
ton, j çc8, and Chairman. of the,ýForiegn
Relations Committee at Rome., in ig i i.
His addreiss in May, in ýRorne$ . proveil DR. PETER MACDONALD.one of the most. attractivé dtiriiig the
whole congress, and he repeat.çd the 04 Dr. MacJOrla'Id was Depiity Speaker
address, by request, last.m6,*tli.,in the of h, Howie. Hýc %vas appoinied Pôst-
Univer.Qity of Lee dsý Sèverjýl volumes master of London iii jgôg, upon lhe
of scientific ard fishery paperg edited death of Mr; joliý Carneron, former
or writleù.:b Professor Prince have psrnaster.
been prinied, and ' apa:àfrbrn his %vide
scientific reputation, he' has gained
considerable distinction in literature.

t
We do not hold ourselves responsible forOÛTSIDE SERVICE' PORTRAITS. opiniong expressed under this headirig.

Dr. Peter Macdonald, Postmqster of Of Interest to Customs Clerks.London, was barn in Pictou County,
Nova Scotia, on August 14th, i8ýjS. To the Editors of The civilian:
He ýcarne ta Ontario in his youth and Woiild you kindly let, me Iznow 1
took up the study of medicine. On if the bill introduced last wsýs ni
graduation he started practice in the providin gfor a class in the custoffls'..
tèwn of Wingham, in Huron County, to be knûwn as senior clerks, les. , 1
where he was very successful. Dr, been passed and is it now in force? ýC
Macclonald was firs.t elected in the Clerks are now at a maximum
House of Commons in 1887 and sat $1,200. This bill provided for
continuously for East Huron uni il 1904, raaximllm Of $1,600.
when he was defented, by a brother Yours truly,
medico, Dr. Chisholm, Between igoo- 'T. W, S. 1ý
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elevation -com plain ihat when their to leave him for a rival,, clients tO

calling is dragged in the mire through fors.ake him, paris.hioners to denounce,
the injudicious (ta use the mildest or custorners to withdraw, thén it rnay
term) conduct of so Ime of their fellows be fairly argued that some notice
no cognisance whatever is taken o
their conduct. If it be known ta a should bc taken in his world of the

select circle thât the man who most offence proved.
openly transgresses the rules of deco- If, we will say, a Government offiý
rum, whose life is the least useful an d cial 1 figures in the Divorce Court under
the most open to censure, is on the circurnstances peculiarly discreditablep
same professional footing as his e-xem-
plary tieighbour who practises self- or is notoriouly a drunkard, it does

denial, temperance, thrift, and all tbe noît seem right thar the mari whose life

homely virtues which go to make up is spent in accordance with the laws
lhe good-citizen, the public opinion of
that circle is condemnatory o bot - Oic morality and -sobriety should meet

The inference is that as the man f him day by without open censure Or

notorious1y loose life is as ;acceptable tacit reproach. But that this is donet

to his tellows as his more reputable and constantly done, the least ac-

colleague, the latter bas objectionable quaintance with officiai life will plainlY
qualities which more than coucterba- Show. In rio stetiiirï of the community î
lance his much outward superiority 1 the force of blic opinion less

We are no purists. We should is pu
vigQrouly expressed, and the fact Of

resent as impertinent any attempt.to
rP y into the habits or exercise surveil- aman being in a Governmeni offict

lauze over the tastes of any member of would, seem te exempt him from.much

the Civil Service. But where, as is occa- of the Argus-eyed criticism whicIl

sionally the case, a crying sin against attends the wayfarer in other walkr-

public decency is ventilated by , the Let it tiot be. thraught that we a.re

Press throughout the length and advecating censoriousness or want Of

breadth of the land, when, from the charity, that we would have Civil

judge who passes sentence te the jury Servants pry into each other's affair-51

who convict, *here is but one opinion and re-enact the Candour and Sner,

as te the indefensible conduct of the well scene in the dSçhQol for Sc9n-

person implicated, it becomes the dale' a There is a 'happy mediuin in

.bounden duty of us ail te mark the ail such. matters, andwe only %vish for

distinction between false conduct and sornething like à distinctly expressed

true. reproliation of social transgressiOA5

The are sins which are denounced unusually severe. With it the moto'

from the pulpit, and condemned by tone oý the Service would be increase.

every man of proper feeling, but which and its position proportionateiv

do net render the perpetrator amena- proyed. Without ir,. Civil ServaDI5

ble ta the law ; and there are offences will lay. thernselves open ta the reProl

legally punishable which circumstances ach of indifference and laxity te poi.0ýto

May malice venial, and almost praise- quite as important as promotion-ç:,,.:Of

w1orthy. It is net necessary ta plunge scales.

very deeply into metaphysical- ethics

te become aware of this, and it is It is stated that the King contOO'

scarcely pertinent ta Our present plates the creation of a nemr Ordee'

object te dilate upon such anomalies which would be confe:rred on CIV1

at length, But when it is made fully Service veterans, in addition to

apparent that in every other walk of and Navy vete ans, in recognition
rtate. The idea

life the transgressions of a certain services te the is

starter are such as would cause patients la bave originated with Lord H ala11ý1
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Canadian Government Annuities.

By Franfois.

The Canadian Government Svstem success that it vvas placed on the
of Annuities bas certainly been a great statutes on the 7th May, igoo, having
achievement for a young country like received the almost unanimous support
Canada; it is a very good foundation
on which to build a perfect system of of the inembers ot both houses.

old age pensions. The first feature of the Belgian

The great European countries, such plan is optienal contributions very ef-
as England, France and Germany, have fectively rewarded by the 6o% contri-
established, or are establishing, Old bution by the state and facilitated
age pensions, the distinctive traits of throngh the. agency of the fraterrial
%hich are large contributions on the societies which are evidently the best
part of the state and the employerq of d' m that can be used to reach the
labor, and coèrcive contributions from very people the law is intended for.
the laboring classes ; it can hardly be The state contribution of 6o% is
said that, in the Canadian systern, the made only.when a pension certificate.
state contributes anything, as in Europe, holder has paid i5-francs or less in the
but, on the other hand, no coercion is preceding year, provided he is not
exercised. considered of the well-to-do class as

It is not the purpose ofthe writer fO determined by the amount ofhis muni-
offer any criticism of either systems, cipal taxes or some _other likeýcriterjon*'
but to give the interested reader an , these restrictions are extended in favof
outline of a system that seems te have of the members of the fraterna1 socie-
given almost entire satisfaction to the ties thus helping very materially these
highly progressive country that. es.tab- benevolent institutions te increase
-lishe4ý it, Belgium, w-hich' han, beep a theïr mernbership. Iff all cases the
pioneer in such legislatiom state contribution is stopped when IL

The Belgiansystem ofold age pen- pension of 16o. fr«cs, at the ageý el,( 65

sions is the result both of scientific is assured. TÉis oetisibti 'schernëý, has

investigations, and experience. Bel- been perfected by sèv&ý, th. d] as-

gtum first establithecé -a system of it!-onssuch as this ont: every peetson

pitigicàiÊ in the year 195o: but it did. of 6à.years ai age, and :Who is ébt a

not prove. to ho entirely -satisfactory ; contri :tc the fýnd, ceva ýYobtajý, if

it was in the year 1894 that. after in need, _a, pension

special investigations that lasted three yearentirely.contrib.u.fed by ýthg.ejate;

vears, the present system was establish- it.was necesgary to fix thiàp-eà,ýioa

ed. It was then decided to authorize low e.nough so as to legve to the 'M. air,

the fraternal societiee to add to their dispositious of the laiv all theîr. effect-

niortuary und sick benefitos funds a i veness.

penEion fund, but merely es the agents Irmight be added that the runeing

of the state ; ali the contributions tc, expenses of such a system are very low

that fund were regularly remitted by and consist chiefly of a payment to the

the societies to the state fund ', theti, fraternal sogieties of 2 francs per rnenl.

an amount equal to 6oy. of the indi- ber and per year, the keeping of . th67

vidual contributions was transferred individual accounts, and the statjorjery-. :'ý

from the national exchequer to that In couclusion, the following statis'

state fund, and 1 hestate undertook the tics will give -an idea of thé pcpularitYý

keeping of individual accoutits and the of the law in Belgium: On the

isàuànct of pension certificates This Decirilb«."ýiQi r, the pehsioncèrt!Ééàt,5

sçherne, which had been only tentative hoiders numbered riffle r

at first, proved such a rernarkable years after they numbered ',07S,0ocý
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)f CIrcuIlar recently dlstrihuted in B. C.
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"êArrah, Moa -sure the cildren were askin' me today,

An' faix, Ifold tthomiyesav corewa ote coudIs
T'would never dothegron an gile tegie

Thepothe n' cocan> an' meltin' av~ the lkad,
How our ntsbune tehen the trf s aitful
An' we danced te Mrtys ipln't ti ftligh inteled

"Do 1 mitnd it, is it, Owe? Ah! troth ine o
Thje mmravta vavie, roturn in dreamte me,

~The< wllling Ilys» 1 gve eeew rse h ihysa
Och! sometime siis ol Ein ithibpwrt nrne

Itshil n'v ley ,sre m a ''ee i'sh m okto
Bu-htn pyu ide n lyteKrydne

l'lbThpyH lyEewtiteltl nsa'yu
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hl ya track inspector oft the P'enn- brother has always beein a keenpatron

&jiia Rilrod S. A.Burns. His of ail that is good ini athltis.

duisca fr a 1k ovr the track 014 time curli n Motre will

for ims, dy-r 4 miiles <daïiIy remwnber His Royal Hgns utting

In-is35 eas ervceli has walked down the first st' at the opning

aneuivlenOf7/ times round the of the old St. MndrewRn nta city,
glob, o abut igoo mles may yar~s ago. Alarg gru hoto

of ths vet hangs in tuan Cadian

teAthlettcs, of Ptilad4lhia, $ltinc1id uider most fvual as-
Chapio- f te ssoiaton.Th pice aê an enthuiastic muetngo

'iged ~ 9 to get a onro ices n hat th #e f plyfor th oming

adisinpicshaeavacd o$o esn oldb cminto o h
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'ME PRlNCE OF WALES 7ýECOUWRMOFABERDUN

AFTER«N -EVENING AND REeEPTION

?3 V\ING S«1ýEEýT0W

0 rýý

Hermann Boker Coo
-B- 1 RB t Ir ul)c(t> :8 s 332 ST. JAMES ST., MONTRZ"

lditigeBRIDGE CO Noyo High Speed"il Intra Steel
ck Ail Grades of Tool Steel, Cold Roued stemJILTD. Nickel, Nickel Alloy*, Music Wix Steel.: 1

Balle. Etc, Novo Mgh Speed, Twist Xhels

We are sole Agents for this ÎÎÎÎ

F&mou* Hal,

Positively the most perfect

and inost aervicible
hat Sold.

Price $3.00 (Made in Canada)

HENliY J. SIMS Co. Ltd.
110 SPAIRKS ST.

pe

THE HOYAL BANK OF CANADA
SOLICITS YOVR DEPOSIT ACCOVNT

PÀM UP CAPITAL - 08,2,WDW. RESERVE

Branches in Ottawa
SPARMS & ELGIN STS, Geo. Xydd, Mgr.
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